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1968- ’69: That Was The Year That Was
I guess there hasn’t been a up the good fight, and I sup- verse” — a program which seem- 

Battalion editor who hasn’t faced pose the fact that it won’t be ed dedicated to the defense of 
his lame-duck days without feel- a big election year will be a dis- current U. S. foreign policy, 
ing the urge to play historian and advantage for those who would Hopefully, next year’s SCONA— 
write a critical analysis of what lead that fight. I have a good with the somewhat less contro- 
has happen during his regime idea that the Batt will help in versial topic of Africa — will 
(or perhaps the term “stretch” that direction; I know Governor be presented more objectively, 
would be more appropriate). And Preston Smith has fairly defi- The folowing weekend, the Sen-
that’s the form this swan song nite ideas on the subject, and it ate brought representatives from 
will take. Tradition and all that. will be up to next year’s Sena- Southwest Conference schools 

★ ★ ★ tors t0 continue the rapport and and other Texas colleges to the
The year got off to an opti- cooperation with the Governor campus for the second Idea Ex_ 

mistic start, you may recall, de- wh,ch Maddox and Carter achiev- change Conference. This was one 
spite the worst housing shortage ed 80 we^ year- 0f those high points during the
in 12 years. The opening Bat- At any rate, the fact that year when student government
talion editorial drew an analogy Carter kept up good communica- seemed real and workable, and 
between this newspaper and the tions with President Rudder was when the unity of college stu- 
Aggie football team (both were borne out by the appearance of dents as members of a sort of 
“now recovering from a decline Joe Buser, one of Rudder’s assist- sub - culture seemed to erase 
which began with the departure ants, to explain the administra- completely, if temporarily, the 
of a controversial mentor,” and tion’s unique definition of state inter-school rivalries that The 
both had few seniors lost from laws which has been the basis Aggie Way sometimes carries to 
an improving group of the pre- for the policy. A few weeks later, hysterical extremes. It is un- 
vious year), and closed with the other administration spokesmen fortunate that more A&M stu- 
assertion that “The Batt is Back.” came to the Senate with explana- dents did not take advantage of 
The football team didn’t quite tions of a different sort — the the round-table talks, and next 
live up to those expectations; outline of automated registra- year’s sponsors of the IEC should 
there are probably more than a tion. put a priority on getting more
few people who feel the same BOTH APPEARANCES seem general attention focused on the
about the Batt - but more on similarj in retrospect> in that both talks.
that later. were cases of downward com- IN FEBRUARY, The Battalion

THE STUDENT Senate start- munication which made Senate successfully ran a telephone sur- 
ed making news early, and was debate more than a little frus- vey on telephone service here, 
easily the basis for more news trating. But at least in the sec- Appropriately termed the Bat- 
and editorial space than any ond instance, the message seemed talion Intelligent Telephone Criti- 
other single organization — in to be getting across that stu- cism Happening, the project 
this or any other year. Bill dents had something to say about showed up quite a few problems, 
Carter’s inaugural address set the sort of school they were pay- some of which the phone com- 
the pace with the concept that ing to attend. Automated regis- pany was aware of, some of 
the Senate should be the “num- tration would, of course, go which they weren’t. Somehow, 
ber one organization” on the through over all objections as we never got around to following 
campus; our editorial observed planned; but the Senators could up that survey to see if the 
that “this year’s Senators are sense that somewhere along the gripes were remedied. (That’s 
going to work to pay their keep” line there might have been a one of those things that happen 
and that the Senate had “the look twinge of conscience. to you when your reporters start
of a winner.” Except for the working out of dwindling away and news begins

Admittedly, those remarks a “consideration section” seating happening.)
weren’t totally sincere at the arrangement for graduate stu- The basketball team was the
time. I had my doubts, but was dents at home football games, next news-getter. The incident 
willing to put in a good word for and the installment of “hot poop” at the Baylor game here has been 
the group as a sort of civic ges- telephone announcements, the hashed over and re-hashed but it 
ture. Later on, though, it be- Senate had to content itself with really didn’t tarnish the confer- 
came pretty apparent that those mulling over those early frustra- ence championship — and that’s 
Senators had the ability and the tions until November, when a fortunate, because the team real- 
imagination to build on the group of administrators called a ly deserved to be champions even 
Carter-Maddox ideals. There was meeting of student leaders to ask if its fans sometimes acted like 
not an overnight upsurge of Stu- for views on fee-increase pro- something less, 
dent Power, of course; this school posals. The fact that they ac- THE MAJOR continuing story
has been run more or less arbi- cepted the students’ ideas and through the following months 
trarily since it was founded, and then presented the revised plan was the Senate’s communications 
it’s hard to teach old dogs new to the System Board of Directors with the state legislature on such 
tricks. (There are some who still for approval was one of the most student-oriented topics as the 
insist on the strictest quotation encouraging things that happen- voting age reduction bill and the 
of that saying as it applies to ed here all year. tuition-increase proposal. In the
our situation, holding that you THE NEXT major news item midst of this off-campus prog-
can’t teach an old dog new tricks. was tbe Fourteenth Student Con- ress was on-campus disappoint- 
The optimists among us believe ference on National Affairs. ment: The Civilian Student Coun
it just takes longer.) SCONA was enlightening in some cil’s “Student Forum” drew some

THE SENATE’S request for ways and disappointing in oth- interesting questions and an- 
a change in the administration’s ers, but its most outstanding swers but not very many partici- 
no-candidates speaker policy was characteristic seemed to be its pants. A similarly poor showing 
a new trick that went untaught, one-sided approach to the crisis made the Great Issues forum on 
of course. I don’t know what of Southeast Asia. We referred automated registration less than 
next year’s Senate can do to keep to it earlier as “a teach-in in re- successful.
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The Urban Crisis Conference 
definitely showed promise. The 
speakers, the arrangements, the 
relevance of the topic — all con
stituted a major bonus to the reg
ular educational opportunities 
here. Further conferences, of 
course, need more participation 
by A&M students. (Sound fa
miliar?)

THE EVENTS of the past 
month and a half are probably 
fresh enough in most minds that 
we can dispense with them here. 
But I’d like to reiterate some 
basic points about the rather un
happy events which made the 
big news:

• Student government suffered 
considerably in the Reinert elec
tion fiasco. On the other hand— 
and this is undoubtedly small 
consolation to A1 Reinert, who 
was as thoroughly shafted as 
anybody I’ve seen in four years 
here—it must be noted that out of 
the incident came a realization of 
the inadequacy of existing rules; 
and with this, perhaps, came the 
more basic revelation that rules 
which suffice under arbitrary ad
ministrations can’t be expected to 
work when those being ruled 
stop accepting the arbitrary 
methods.

• There is no more a place on 
this campus for racism than there 
is for flag-burnings. Any old 
dogs who think that statement 
involves a new trick can only 
harm this university.

• The suspension of the three 
students found in the Systems 
Administration Building had def
inite Sacco-Vanzetti overtones. I 
don’t guess that needs to be 
commented on any further, ex
cept to breathe a sigh of relief 
that the Appeals Committee ap
pears to have recognized the situ
ation for what it was.

WELL, THAT’S a quick glance 
backward. As for that other 
direction, I can only suggest that 
this has undeniably been a turn
ing-point year, and that Gerald 
Geistweidt and the other student 
leaders have their work cut out 
for them in 1969-70. The change 
in the speakers policy, published 
course evaluations, addition of 
students to the Appeals Commit
tee, the Student Publications 
Board and the Board of Direc
tors, and several more of the
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Summer Work
Is Yours

As Kelly Girl
Summer objectives: fun, mon

ey, stimulation, freedom. Not a 
bad way to go.

They are all yours this Sum
mer as a KELLY GIRL in Dal
las. Pay rates are excellent. 
You’ll be able to make money 
for tuition, books, clothes, travel 
or just plain fun. You’ll gain 
great experience and poise, meet 
new persons on many interest
ing assignments.

KELLY GIRLS are the na
tionally - known leaders in the 
temporary services field. If 
you are able to type well, or 
take shorthand, or run office 
machines, we probably can keep 
you busy as you desire all sum
mer. If you have only general 
clerical abilities there is a good 
chance, too, of extra money 
through occasional assignments.

Ask some of your coed friends 
who have been KELLY GIRLS! 
They’ll tell you it’s the greatest. 
There’s never a charge to you, 
of course.

KELLY SERVICE, 
DALLAS

501 S. Ervay — RI 2-1721
(After June 1, 1313 One Main Place)

Garland — 276-6311 
Irving — 255-9201

Equal Opportunity Employer

PEANUTS

past year’s Student Senate proj
ects, still have seen no success; 
I hope they’ll be given top pri
ority by next year’s leadership. 
I’m glad to leave the Batt with 
Dave Mayes, who will, I know, 
keep the progress of this uni
versity and the progress of its 
students (because this university 
is its students, and nothing more) 
as the Battalion’s number-one ob
jective.

And so, with that last burst 
of ringing rhetoric echoing 
through the Batt Cave, I ride off 
into the gathering dusk.

HE'S TELLING ME 
ALL ASOUT HIS 
FIRST FLIGHT... y

JOHN W. FULLER 
Editor, 1968-69

Corps Brass 
for Final Review

now at

Loupors
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For all your insurance needs
See U. M. Alexander, Jr. ’40 

221 S. Main, Bryan 
823-0742

Staite Farm Insurance Companies - Home Offices Bloomington, 111,

NEED CASH
Money Gone After 9 Months of School?

Then see us for a personal loan. Take advantage 
of our prompt, confidential loan service now.

UNIVERSITY LOAN 
COMPANY

317 Patricia (North Gate) College Station, Texas
Telephone: 846-8319

LET US ARRANGE YOUR 
TRAVEL...

ANYWHERE IN THE U. S. A.
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

Reservations and Tickets For All Airlines 
and Steamships — Hotels and 

Rent Car Reservations

m -Call 822-3737-

Robert Halsell Travel Service
1016 Texas Avenue Bryan
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I know the way home 
with my eyes closed''

Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you 

drowsy, even when you're rested.
When that happens, pull over, take a break 

and take two NoDoz® Action Aids.’" They’ll help you 
drive home with your eyes open.

NoDoz Action Aids. No car should be without them.

WALK SHORTS 

$3.75 to $7.95

BAN-LON SHIRTS 

$4.95 to $10.95
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By Charles M. Schulz
Tm U. S Pol Oft—All righls r«Mrv»d 
o 1969 9>y United feotui# Syndkola, Iftt.

HE TOOK OFF FROM THE NEST 
THIS MORNING ON HIS FIRST 
FLIGHT, AND WHEN HE GOT 
PACK, EVERYONE HAP LEFT...

ROUGHLY TRANSLATED, HE SAID, 
"SO WHEN I GOT BACK TO THE 
NEST, EVERYONE HAD DUCKED OUT"

NOW, HE JUST SITS THERE 
AMD STARES INTO SPACE.

MAYBE I SHOULD 60 BUY 
HIM A WORM SANDWICH... ------------ c^r
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